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We investigate the phase diagram of an extended Kondo lattice model for doped manganese oxides in the
presence of strong but finite Hund’s coupling and on-site Coulomb interaction. By means of the Schwinger-
boson mean-field approach, it is found that, besides magnetic ordering, there will be nonuniform charge
distributions, such as charge ordering and phase separation, if the interaction between electrons prevails over
the hybridization. Which of the charge ordering and phase separation appears is determined by a competition
between effective repulsive and attractive interactions due to virtual processes of electron hopping. Calculated
results show that strong electron correlations caused by the on-site Coulomb interaction as well as the finite
Hund’s coupling play an important role in the magnetic ordering and charge distribution at low temperatures.I. INTRODUCTION
The doped manganese oxides with perovskite structure
R12xAxMnO3 (R5La, Pr, Nd and A5Sr, Ca, Ba, Pb!, have
recently attracted much attention due to the observation of
colossal magnetoresistance ~CMR!.1–4 Theories based on the
double exchange ~DE! model,5–7 in which the exchange of
electrons between neighboring manganese ions with a strong
Hund’s coupling drives spins of on-site electrons to align
parallelly, have been developed for a long time and can
qualitatively elucidate the relation of transport and magne-
tism in the doping range of 0.2,x,0.45. However, recent
systematic experimental studies revealed rich phase dia-
grams, which are difficult to be understood by the DE model
alone. For instance, the system is actually insulating in the
half-doping case (x50.5) at low temperature; but a metallic
ferromagnetic ~FM! state would be expected according to the
DE model, for the DE hopping reaches its maximum and the
effective FM interaction becomes strongest at this doping.
Furthermore, for x50.5, a charge ordering characterized by
an alternating Mn31 and Mn41-ion arrangement in the real
space was observed to be superimposed on the antiferromag-
netic ~AF! ordering.8,9 This charge ordering is sensitive to an
applied magnetic field, and even melts under a moderate
magnetic field. In the meantime, the resistance may decrease
by several orders in magnitude,9,10 implying that there is a
close relation between the charge ordering and the AF spin
background.
Many efforts have been made to understand the phase
diagram of a doped manganese oxide based on various
models.11–15 To explore the origin of the unique magne-
totransport, many further theories on the basis of DE model
have been proposed, such as Jahn-Teller displacement and
electron-phonon interactions,16,17 spin-polaron formation,18
Anderson localization with diagonal and off-diagonal
disorder,19 a Kondo lattice model with two-levelPRB 610163-1829/2000/61~2!/1211~7!/$15.00site-energies,20 and the phase separation scenario.21–23 Im-
portance of various interactions on the physical properties of
the manganites is currently one of the lively-debating sub-
jects. A comprehensive understanding of the magnetic and
charge ordering states as well as their relations to the trans-
port properties are highly desirable.
In this paper, we investigate effects induced by strong but
finite Hund’s coupling JH and on-site Coulomb interaction
U. In the manganites, three t2g electrons are almost localized
and form an S53/2 spin state according to the Hund’s rule,
while electrons in eg orbit evolve a conduction band. In the
conventional DE model JH is usually regarded to be infinite
and U is neglected, so that there exist only single-occupied
state with spin S11/2 and empty state with spin S. In this
limit, since neither S21/2 state nor double occupancy of eg
electrons on the same site is allowed, the effects induced by
two kinds of virtual processes, that an electron hops to a
empty site with its spin antiparallel to the core spin on the
site and that an electron hops to a singly-occupied site, are
completely eliminated. In this work we will show that the
effects due to the two kinds of virtual processes are impor-
tant to account for the observed phase diagrams. On one
hand, the two kinds of virtual processes can produce an AF
superexchange coupling between the neighboring localized
spins, with coupling strength being t2/(2JH) and t2/(JH
1U), respectively, where t is the hopping integral of the eg
electron. The AF coupling induced by the virtual processes is
usually much stronger than the direct AF superexchange
coupling between neighboring localized spins. On the other
hand, the virtual process of producing a single-occupied state
with spin S21/2 can lead to a repulsive interaction between
conduction electrons, while the virtual process of producing
a double occupancy can result in an attractive one, as will be
shown in Sec. II A. The two types of interactions between
electrons can produce nonuniform charge distributions, such
as charge ordering and electronic phase separation, provided1211 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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electrons. Which of charge ordering and phase separation
appears is determined by a competition at different doping
between two types of interactions, for the repulsive interac-
tion is favorable to the charge ordering while the attractive
interaction may cause the phase separation.
In Sec. II, starting from an extended Kondo lattice model,
we have an effective projected Hamiltonian in the case of
strong but finite JH and U. The repulsive and attractive in-
teractions, which are associated with magnetic ordering and
non-uniform charge distributions, are obtained. A
Schwinger-boson mean-field theory is developed to establish
the phase diagram at low temperatures. In Sec. III we focus
attention on the case of x51/2. The possibility that the FM,
AF or canted ferromagnetic ~CF! order appears, as well as
that the Wigner lattice or phase separation appears, is dis-
cussed. In Sec. IV numerical results for phase digram are
presented. In the large JH case, the hybridization effect is
dominant and there exists metallic ferromagnetism, which
accords with the DE model. As the repulsive interaction due
to finite JH effects is relatively strong, the charge ordering
will be formed at half doping in the AF background. On the
other hand, the phase separation may arise when the attrac-
tive interaction due to finite U becomes dominant.
II. GENERAL FORMALISM
A. Effective projected Hamiltonian
The electronic model Hamiltonian for doped manganese
oxides we considered presently is given by
H52t ((i j),s cis
† c js1U(
i
ni↑ni↓2JH (
iss8
cis
† Sisss8cis8
1JAF((i j) SiSj . ~1!
Here cis (cis† ) is the annihilation ~creation! operator for
conduction electrons at site i with spin s , nis5cis
† cis is the
particle number operator, Si is the total spin operator of the
localized electrons at site i with S53/2, and s is the Pauli
matrix. In the manganites the Hund’s coupling constant JH
and the on-site Coulomb interaction U are much greater than
the hopping integral t as well as the direct AF superexchange
coupling JAF . On a given site, an itinerant electron con-
strained by the strong Hund’s coupling has its spin parallel to
the core spin, forming a spin S11/2 state. The singly occu-
pied state for the itinerant electron with spin antiparallel to
the core spin and the doubly occupied state are almost for-
bidden, making it appropriate to utilize the projective pertur-
bation technique to investigate Hamiltonian ~1!. The effects
of finite JH and U can be regarded as a perturbation correc-
tion to the large JH and U limit where there are only the
empty and single occupancy with S11/2 state. Up to the
second-order perturbation, an effective Hamiltonian for Eq.
~1! can be derived as24He f f52t ((i j),s c
¯
is
† c¯ js1JAF((i j) S
¯ iS¯ j1J1((i j)
3~SiS˜ j2SS˜ !PihP js† 1J2((i j) ~S˜ iS˜ j2S˜
2!Pis
† P js
†
.
~2!
Here S˜ i is the spin operator with S˜5S11/2. Pih and Pis† are
the projection operators for empty state with spin Si and
single occupancy with spin S˜ i , respectively. S¯ i5SiPih
1SS˜ iPis† /S˜ . c¯ is5PicisPi and c¯ is† 5Picis† Pi are projected
electron operators, where Pi5Pih1Pis
†
, projects onto the
space of non-doubly-occupied site. The last two terms in Eq.
~2! are the second-order perturbation corrections where J1
5t2/(2JHS˜ 3) and J25t2/@(JHS1U)S˜ 2# , respectively, stem-
ming from different virtual processes ~a! and ~b!. In virtual
process ~a!, an electron first hops from a site to one of the
nearest-neighbor empty sites to form a spin S21/2 state and
then hops backward; while in virtual process ~b!, an electron
first hops to a single-occupied site, where there has been an
electron with opposite spin, and then hops backward. Owing
to J1.0 and J2.0, both virtual processes favor the AF
arrangement of the core spins and enhance greatly the AF
coupling between the neighboring spins. Whether nonuni-
form charge distributions can appear is dertermined by a
competition between electronic hybridization and interac-
tions of electrons with one another. The hybridization, the
overlap of electron wave functions centered on different
sites, is a quantum-mechanical effect that allows electrons to
hop from one atom to another, thus tending to spread the
electronic density uniformly through the system. In contrast,
the interactions of electrons in the system tend to promote
nonuniform charge distributions.25 The addition of the last
two terms in Eq. ~2!, arising from the finite JH and U effects,
enhances greatly the interaction side in the competition and
thus favors the occurance of the nonuniform charge distribu-
tions. On the other hand, since the values of J1(SiS˜ j2SS˜ )
and J2(S˜ iS˜ j2S˜ 2) are always nonpositive, it is clear that the
two terms represent the repulsive and attractive interactions
between conduction electrons on neighboring sites, respec-
tively. The competition between them will lead to different
nonuniform charge distributions, the charge-ordered state
and the phase separation.
B. Schwinger boson representation
A projected electron operator may be regarded as a com-
bination of the operator f for a spinless charge fermion and
that for a neutral boson with spin S˜5S11/2, i.e., c¯ is
5 f ibis /A2S˜ , where bis is the Schwinger boson operator.26
In the Schwinger boson representation, the spin Si8 (Si85Si
or S˜ i) can be expressed as Si85 12 (ss8bis† sss8bis8 , with
constraint (sbis
† bis52S8 (S85S or S˜ ). This constraint can
also be written as (sbis
† bis52S1ni , where ni5 f i† f i is the
particle number operator of fermions. The projection opera-
tors can be replaced by Pih512ni and Pis
† 5ni . Then, by
using the identity Si8Sj852 12 Ai j†Ai j1Si8S j8 with Ai j
5 12 (bi↑b j↓2bi↓b j↑), the effective Hamiltonian is reduced to
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i j
f i† f jFi j2
1
2 (i j
†Ai j@JAF1J˜ 1~12ni!n j
1J˜ 2nin j# , ~3!
where Fi j5(sbis
† b js , t˜5t/(2S˜ ), J˜ 15J12JAF /S˜ , and J˜ 2
5J22JAF /S˜1JAF/4S˜ 2. The difference between J˜n and
Jn (n51 and 2! is caused by the finite S effect, and would
disappear in the large spin limit.
C. Mean-field approximation
We now make a Hartree-Fock mean-field approximation
by decoupling various terms in Eq. ~3!. As an example, we
have
Ai j
† Ai jnin j→Ai j† ^Ai j&^ni&^n j&1^Ai j† &Ai j^ni&^n j&1^Ai j† &
3^Ai j&ni^n j&1^Ai j
† &^Ai j&^ni&n j23^Ai j
† &^Ai j&
3^ni&^n j&.
For the fermions, we have ^ni&512x in a uniform density
state. In the presence of the charge ordering at x51/2, the
lattice can be divided into two sublattices X5A and B, and
^ni&5NX512x1ad where a51 or 21 for iPA or B, and
d (0<d<12x) is the charge ordering parameter. The uni-
form state can be regarded as a special case of d50. As in
Refs. 15 and 27, the FM and AF order parameters can be
respectively written as
^Fi j&5F ,
^Ai j&5~21 !riA ,
where ri depends on the position of site i, being an odd
number in one sublattice and an even number in the other
sublattice. The average value of ^ f i† f j& is assumed to be a
constant K. Under the Hartree-Fock mean-field approxima-
tion, Hamiltonian ~3! is reduced to
HMF5E01HBose1HFermi ~4!
with
E05NZ t˜KF1NZJAFS22NL2S1
1
2 NZA
2
3$JAF12~12x !J˜ 113@~12x !22d2#~J˜ 22J˜ 1!%,
HBose5((i j)
2J˜
2 ~21 !
riA~Ai j
† 1Ai j!1L(
is
bis
† bis
2 t˜K ((i j)s bis
† b js ,
HFermi52 t˜F((i j) f i
† f j2~L1m!(
i
ni
2
1
2 A
2Z(
i
@2~J˜ 22J˜ 1!NX¯ 1J˜ 1#ni .Here J˜5JAF1(J˜ 22J˜ 1)@(12x)22d2#1J˜ 1(12x) is the ef-
fective AF coupling constant, N is the number of lattice sites,
Z is the coordinate number of the lattice, and NX¯
5NB (NA) for iPA(B). L5^L i& with L i being the
Lagrange multiplier introduced at site i to enforce the local
constraint (sbis
† bis52S1ni ,26 and m is the chemical po-
tential of fermions which is determined by the total conduc-
tion electron number. After diagonalizing HBose and HFermi ,
we have
HBose5(
ks
Ekbks
† bks1(
k
~Ek2L!
and
HFermi5(
k
~«k2m˜ !ck
†ck ,
with boson and fermion dispersions as
Ek5AL22~ZAJ˜gk!22Z t˜Kgk
and
«k52sgn~gk!ZAA4~J˜ 22J˜ 1!2d21 t˜2F2gk2,
respectively. Here gk5Z21(heikh with h the vector of the
nearest neighbors of each site, and the shifted chemical po-
tential is given by
m˜ 5m1L1
1
2 ZA
2@J˜ 112~J˜ 22J˜ 1!~12x !# .
From the fermion spectrum, it is found that the energy band
of fermions is divided into two separated branches, between
which there is an energy gap provided dÞ0 and J˜ 2ÞJ˜ 1.
Thus, in the half-doping case (x51/2) at zero temperature,
the lower branch (gk.0) is fully occupied by fermions
while the upper one (gk,0) is empty.
III. CHARGE ORDERING AND PHASE SEPARATION
Now we come to discuss the magnetic ordering and non-
uniform charge distributions at x50.5. First let us write
down the mean-field equations. When the magnetic ordering
arises, the Schwinger bosons should condensate to the lowest
energy state. From Ek5050, we have
L5ZAt˜2K21A2J˜ 2.
Using the spectra of quasi-fermions and bosons, we obtain a
set of self-consistent equations at zero temperature:
K5
1
2N (k
t˜Fgk
2
A~J˜ 12J˜ 2!2A4d21 t˜2F2gk2
, ~5a!
F5
t˜K~2S122x !
At˜2K21A2J˜ 2
2
1
N (k
t˜K
At˜2K21A2J˜ 2~12gk2!
,
~5b!
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AJ˜~2S122x !
At˜2K21A2J˜ 2
2
1
N (k
AJ˜~12gk
2!
At˜2K21A2J˜ 2~12gk2!
,
~5c!
d5
1
2N (k
~J˜ 12J˜ 2!A2d
A~J˜ 12J˜ 2!2A4d21 t˜2F2gk2
. ~5d!
From Eq. ~5d!, it follows that the charge ordering may ap-
pear (dÞ0) only when J˜ 1.J˜ 2, otherwise there exists only a
trivial solution of d50. Physically, the effective interaction
between electrons is repulsive for J˜ 12J˜ 2.0, which is re-
sponsible for the formation of the charge ordering. There are
two types of possible ordering states: the pure magnetic or-
dering phase without charge ordering and the charge order-
ing phase in which the charge and magnetic orders coexist.
The former includes FM, AF, and CF phases; while the latter
is the Wigner lattice (d51/2, K5F50, and A5Amax) or a
combination of the charge ordering (0,d,1/2) and mag-
netic ordering (A,Amax , K and FÞ0!. Since the system
under consideration is a three-dimensional ~3D! simple-cubic
lattice, for convenience, we introduce two parameters
h15 t˜
2F2/@(J˜ 12J˜ 2)2A4d2# (0<h1<‘) and h252A2J˜ 2/
( t˜2K21A2J˜ 2) (21<h2<0) and define the following two
3D integrals:
Ci5
1
N (k
1
A11h igk2
,
Di5
1
N (k
gk
2
A11h igk2
.
with i51,2. Then the set of mean-field equations ~5a!–~5d!
can be rewritten as
K5
1
2
Ah1D1 , ~6a!
F5A11h2~2S122x2C2!, ~6b!
A5A2h2~2S122x2C21D2!, ~6c!
d5
1
2 C1 . ~6d!
For the Wigner lattice (d51/2), from Eq. ~6d!, it follows
C151 and h150, so that K50, h2521, and F50. In this
case, A reaches its maximum Amax’2S10.597, indicating a
fully AF insulator in which all the electrons are localized in
one sublattice. Another limiting case is that there is no
charge ordering (d50), where there are two sets of solu-
tions: ~i! K5F50 and A5Amax , which is an AF state and
~ii! h151‘ , KÞ0, and FÞ0, which is a CF state for 0
,A,Amax or a FM state for A50. There is the lowest en-
ergy in the ground state. This ground state energy per site in
the AF state @case ~i!# is
Eg52J˜Amax
2 /2, ~7!and that for case ~ii! is given by
Eg52
~2S122x2C22h2D2! t˜
6A11h2
2
t˜2h2
72J˜~11h2!
, ~8!
which is a function of h2. For a CF state, the magnitude of
h2 is determined by minimizing Eg , i.e., ]Eg /]h250. h2
50 corresponding to a FM state. It is found that a phase
transition occurs from a CF state to a FM state when J˜ de-
creases to t˜/(12S19).
The uniform density phases discussed above may be un-
stable toward the phase separation, which will occur if
]m/]x<0. In our model, when the virtual process ~b! is
dominant over process ~a!, i.e., J˜ 2.J˜ 1, the effective interac-
tion between the eg electrons on neighboring sites will be
attractive. If such an attractive interaction is strong enough,
the eg electrons will tend to accumulate together to lower the
total energy of the system. In this case, the electronic density
is no longer uniform and the phase separation occurs be-
tween electron-rich and electron-poor regions. The chemical-
potential judgment of phase separation is ]m/]x<0, equiva-
lent to the energy judgment ]2Eg /]x2<0 due to m
5]Eg /]x . The phase separation will appear when
]2Eg /]x2<0, where both h2 and J˜ in Eqs. ~7! and ~8! are
functions of x.
IV. PHASE DIAGRAMS AND DISCUSSIONS
Mean-field equations ~6a!–~6d! have been numerically
solved and the phase diagrams at x50.5 are plotted in Figs.
1 and 2. To make the results comparable with each other for
different S, we have used reduced coupling constants ja f
5JAFS2 and jh5JHS˜ . Figure 1 is the phase diagram of ja f /t
and t/ jh in the large U limit with S53/2 and S→‘ . In this
case, J250, and t/ jh indicates the ratio of the repulsive in-
teraction due to virtue process ~a! to the kinetic energy of the
eg electron. It is found that the system is in the FM state for
small ja f /t and t/ jh , where either direct or indirect AF su-
perexchange coupling is weak compared with the FM cou-
pling due to the DE mechanism. With increasing ja f /t and
t/ jh , the AF superexchange coupling between the neighbor-
ing localized spins is enhanced. As J˜> t˜/(12S19), the CF
state appears; meanwhile, a repulsive interaction between
fermions is increased due to the increase of t/ jh . At this
stage, there is a CF ordering but the charge ordering has not
yet arisen, which is labeled as the CF1 state in Figs. 1 and 2.
When t/ jh is increased beyond a threshold so that the repul-
sive potential between fermions dominates over the kinetic
energy, the fermions begin to tend toward one sublattice and
thus charge ordering emerges, which is called as the CF2
state. Finally, with further increase of t/ jh , d increases
gradually. At d51/2, all the eg electrons are confined in one
sublattice in the AF background, forming a Wigner lattice. It
is found that the phase diagram for S53/2 is very similar to
that for S→‘ . The difference between them can be seen in
the large ja f /t case, for the effective repulsive interaction is
proportional to the factor J˜ 12J˜ 2 or t/ jh2 ja f /(2tS2S˜ ). For
finite S, the increase of ja f will decrease this factor and so be
unfavorable to the charge ordering. As a result, the quantum
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lattice model with U5‘ for ~a! S51.5 and ~b!
S→‘ . FM, CF1, and CF2 denote regimes of me-
tallic ferromagnet, canted ferromagnet without
and with charge ordering, respectively. WL
stands for the Wigner lattice.fluctuation of finite S leads to enlargements of the CF1 and
CF2 regions.
For manganites, it is roughly estimated that t’0.15 eV,
jh’0.75 eV, U’10 eV, and ja f’8 meV,28 so that ja f /t
’0.05 and t/ jh’0.2. From Fig. 1, it follows that the repul-
sive interaction from virtual process ~a! alone enables the eg
electrons to form the charge ordering. This indicates that this
FIG. 2. Phase diagram of t/ jh and jh /U . The AF coupling con-
stant is taken to be ja f /t50.03. PS stands for the phase separation.process plays an important role in determining the collective
behavior of electrons. In actual doped manganites, there may
also be other effects that favor charge ordered phase, which
are not considered in the present paper, such as the direct
Coulomb interactions between electrons at different
sites.10,28–31 It is worth pointing out here that whether the
charge ordering occurs depends not only on the ratio of t/ jh ,
but also on the magnetic ordering of the system. In doped
manganites, the amplitude for an electron to hop from one
site to another is determined by the relative orientation be-
tween the core spins at the two sites, being greatest when the
core spins are parallel and least when they are antiparallel.
As a result, a FM state has the greatest hybridization and so
tends to spread the electronic density uniformly through the
system; while an AF state has the least hybridization and
favors the charge ordering. This can account for the sensitiv-
ity of charge ordering with respect to an applied magnetic
field that tends always to align the core spins.9,10 In addition,
there is a difference between two types of repulsive interac-
tions mentioned above in the response to an applied mag-
netic field: with a decrease in the AF correlation, the super-
exchange electron-electron interaction is reduced, while the
direct Coulomb interaction remains unchanged. Therefore,
charge ordering caused by virtual process ~a! is more easily
affected by the magnetic field than that caused by the direct
Coulomb interaction, and the former should be accompanied
1216 PRB 61R. Y. GU, Z. D. WANG, SHUN-QING SHEN, AND D. Y. XINGby an approximate spin-AF configuration, while the latter
may survive in an FM background, as exhibited in phase
diagrams of earlier works.28,30,31
In Fig. 2, we present the phase diagram of jh /( jh1U)
and t/ jh . In the finite U case, jh /( jh1U) describes the rela-
tive strength of the effective interaction due to virtual pro-
cess ~b! to that due to process ~a!. For small t/ jh , there is
only a FM state, where the Hund’s coupling is very strong,
both virtual processes ~a! and ~b! are suppressed so that the
hybridization effect and the DE ferromagnetism dominates
over the system. With increasing t/ jh , both J1 and J2 be-
come large and so the AF superexchange coupling due to
virtue processes ~a! and ~b! is enhanced, leading to the CF1
state. As t/ jh is increased beyond a threshold, the charge
ordering or phase separation may occur, depending on the
competition between effective repulsive and attractive inter-
actions. For jh,U , J˜ 1.J˜ 2, the net repulsive interaction fa-
vors the charge ordering. The opposite case is J˜ 1,J˜ 2, where
there is is a net attractive interaction and so the phase sepa-
ration may occur. In the middle region near jh /( jh1U)
50.5, a cancellation of J˜ 1 and J˜ 2 leads to a very small net
interaction so that the nonuniform charge phase can not be
formed. Thus, the phase diagram shown in Fig. 2 is deter-
mined by two types of competitions: one competition be-
tween hybridization and interaction and the other between
the repulsive and attractive interactions, respectively, arising
from virtual processes ~a! and ~b!. In Ref. 31, in the absence
of the direct Coulomb interaction, no charge ordering is ob-
tained at half-doping for U516t and JH540t . According to
the above discussion, the reason might lie in that the effec-
tively attractive interaction is very weak in this case, and
thus the system is dominated by the DE mechanism.
At this stage, we wish to point out that in realistic man-
ganites, the charge ordering is likely to be accompanied by
the orbital ordering and the lattice distortion,8 which is not
considered in the present model, for the main purpose of this
work is to examine the effects of the finite JH and U. More
virtual processes will be involved if the orbital degeneracy is
taken into account, since there are more mediate states.
Meanwhile the lattice distortion will affect the virtual pro-
cesses due to its effect on the electron hopping. These addi-
tional virtual processes may be important in the realistic
manganites.
The present method is not confined to the half-doping
case. Figure 3 is the phase diagram for arbitrary doping, in
which, for simplicity, U is set to zero to maximize the effect
of process ~b!. In order to examine the reliability of the
present approximation, we compare our result with that ob-
tained from the density-matrix renormalization group tech-
niques by Malvezzi et al.,31 where it was found that for a
one-dimensional Kondo lattice model in the absence of the
nearest neighboring Coulomb interaction, the phase separa-
tion occurs at either high or low concentrations of the eg
electrons, and a FM state is stable in the mediate doping. Our
calculation agrees qualitatively with these results. The phase
diagram obtained here is also similar to the result of Monte
Carlo simulations21 and analytical results by other
authors.23,15,32 It is worth mentioning that at finite tempera-
ture phase separation can also arise from a pure DE model
due to the coupling between magnetic fluctuations and theelectronic chemical potential.33 Such a mechanism is in-
cluded in the present effective Hamiltonian ~2!. Other terms,
especially the last term of Eq. ~2!, in conjunction with the
double exchange, enlarge the doping range of phase separa-
tion considerably, and lead to the phase separation even at
zero temperature. As U is increased, process ~b! will be sup-
pressed, since the energy paid necessarily for the double oc-
cupancy, U1JHS , will become high. The phase separation
disappears when U is large enough. In doped manganites, the
on-site Coulomb interaction U is usually much stronger than
the Hund’s coupling JHS . However, if the orbital degeneracy
at each site is further taken into account, the energy paid for
the doubly occupancy might be much lower than U1JHS ,
for two eg electrons at the same site can occupy two different
orbits and so their spins can be parallel to each other as well
as the core spin. In this sense, the virtual process of the
double occupancy may revive.
Finally, we wish to discuss briefly the validity of the
present Schwinger boson method, which has been widely
applied to strongly correlated electron systems such as the
t-J model and the DE model. One important advantage of
the Schwinger boson method is known to produce nice de-
scriptions of phase with long-range magnetic order, while
more controlled methods, such as the large N theories in
which the spin is carried by a fermion, often fail to do so.
Using this method, the quantum effect of finite S has been
taken into account reasonably. The coincidence of our result
at U50 with the numerical simulation indicates the reliabil-
ity of the present method. As in all other mean-field theories,
the present method has its limitation partly due to that we
work within a limited subspace of the possible order param-
eter space, particularly for some low dimensional systems.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have studied an extended Kondo lattice
model in the presence of strong but finite Hund’s coupling
and on-site Coulomb interaction. By means of the
Schwinger-boson representation and a mean-field approxi-
mation, we show that the effects of the finite JH and U favor
antiferromagnetism. In the half-doping case, it is found that
the charge ordering may be superimposed on the magnetic
ordering by the repulsive interaction between electrons due
to the virtual process of electron hopping. If the on-site Cou-
FIG. 3. Phase diagram for ja f /t50.01 and U50.
PRB 61 1217PHASE DIAGRAM OF AN EXTENDED KONDO LATTICE . . .lomb interaction is weak, the phase separation may occur in
either high- or low-doping case. The calculated results show
that the finite JH and U effects play an important role in
forming the magnetic ordering and nonuniform charge dis-
tributions in the doped manganese oxides.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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